
Powering HR. Empowering Employees.
EARLY BRANDING BRIEF FOR 
MARKETING MATERIALS

PRIMARY PALETTE
MMC Blue and Gray palette

TYPOGRAPHY
Slate Pro from Monotype Imaging
Do: Light, Book, Bold
Don’t: Condensed
Do Sparingly: Gradients extending left to right across large ledes 

SECONDARY PALETTE
Colors to add pop and punch.

BACKGROUND
Clean, modern
Let content shine

White

SCREEN SHOTS
Do: Place Screenshots in contemporary computers, tablets or phones
Do: Use reflections 
Don’t: Use abstracted screenshots

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRA PHY
Do: Candid figures in a real landscape. 
Photojournalism.  Authentic expressions of pride or 
happiness.
Don’t: Overly posed. Green Screens, Special Effects

OBJECT PHOTOGRA PHY
Do: Objects should be shot in relevant, authentic context. For example, if photograph-
ing a tomato for a wellness piece, use a tomato on a farm stand. Don’t edit out dirt or 
make it look overly polished or posed. 
Don’t: take objects out of their landscapes. No green screens, drapes, etc.

PRINT LAYOUT
Six column underlying grid.
Flexible use.  Can use any span of the underlying grid for text and images.
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C. Avant Garde

®

Mercer Belong® provides multiple views.

The Employee View  
User-friendly  for content and  
self-service applications that 
enhances the employee experience, 
allowing users to chart their 
careers, analyze benefits, take 
advantage of work/life programs. 
Regardless of the employee’s 
career stage — applicant, new 
hire, active, or retiree — Belong 
lets them do just about anything.

The HR and Manager View 
Toolkit designed for managers to 
get up to speed quickly with people-
management tools, just-in-time 
training, and back office functions, 
including self-service applications.

The Family View 
It’s no secret that many benefit 
decisions are made by someone 
other than the employee. Belong 
can be configured to enable access 
for family members, including 
spouses and domestic partners.

Mercer Belong streamlines the delivery of human resources content and places information and tools at employees’ 

fingertips. With a user-friendly interface is at its core, this innovative, Internet-accessible web portal makes it easy for 

you to drive performance and inspire employees to engage. Rich with content, functionality and interactivity, Belong is 

customizable to your brand, value proposition and enterprise portal.

Think about the programs you design and deliver. Is there a gap between what  
you want employees to understand and do and what they actually experience? 
Mercer Belong® is your link.



Point-and-click. Do-it-yourself training and education.
For apps with more robust functionality or in-depth information — such as performance management or open enrollment 
— e-guides, videos, flipbooks, and other rich media can power employees with just-in-time education to maximize app 
functionality. Among their benefits, these tools can help employees see the full value of their employment, promote reward 
programs and support HR initiatives.

Belong is designed to scale wide, or dig deep, or do both. It can provide content for a range of topics or content-
specific verticals. Logical information architecture and intuitive navigation help employees find what they need 
fast. So whether you’re looking to implement a full-scale HR portal or merely a content-specific vertical — such as 
Money, Health, Career and Live/Work — Belong flexes to fit your evolving information delivery needs.

Start small. Go everywhere.
Vertical: A discrete section of content on 
the portal, such as Health or Money. 

Belong organizes and delivers the world of HR applications 
intuitively and seamlessly to employees. Use these apps to 
learn, work, transact, share — to get it done. And, Belong 
widgets provide on-the-spot information to inform and 
inspire employees to take action.

Belong apps and widgets can enhance HR delivery of 
information and tools covering Money, Health, Career 
and Live/Work. Employees can view their paycheck, 
tackle a health quiz, explore job postings, and more, 
with just one click.

Both apps and widgets leverage Mercer-proprietary 
technology, as well as third-party solutions. They can 
function solo, link to corporate applications or open a 
gateway to vendor/partner sites.

Get it done. Tools.
Widget: “Mini-apps” for delivering 
specific information. 

THE MERCER BELONG® LIBRARY OF 
APPS  COVERS EVERYTHING FROM 
RECRUITING TO RETIREMENT

Apps     That Help  Employees  Do!

* Mercer-owned apps

My Total Value

Online Total Rewards

Payroll Center

• View W2 Form

• Model My Paycheck

•  View Paycheck Deductions

• Update Direct Deposit

•  Update Income Tax Withholding

Model Retirement  
Benefits

•  Retire@Ease Planner

•  Retirement Income Modeler

•  Retirement Studio

•  Retirement Savings Calculator

•  Calculate My Pension Benefit

•  Are You on Track for Retirement?

My Retirement Benefits

•  Manage My 401(k)

•  Track My Pension(s)

•  Track My Social Security

401(k) Calculators

•  Portfolio Return Calculator

• 401(k) Calculator

• 403(b) Calculator

Manage My  
Stock-Based Awards

• Explore Your ESPP 

• Stock Options

TOTAL VALUE OF MY 
BENEFITS NOW AND  
IN THE FUTURE

Money

Health
MANAGE MY HEALTH

Know My Health

•  Health Assessment/Health Quiz 

•  Personal Health Record

Benefits Enrollment

• Benefits Enrollment

Benefits Decision Tools

•  Medical Plan Comparison

• Decision Assist Tool

•  Tax-Free Health Account Planner

•  Life Insurance Calculator

•  Life Expectancy Calculator

Find Out about My Benefits

•  Enwisen AnswerSource  
HR Portal/Knowledgebase

•   Wallet Card  
(annual limits on-the-go)

•  Peoplelick Authoria Knowledge Base

Take Care of My Health

•  In Sickness and Health

• BMI Calculator

• Health Encyclopedia

•  Desirable Body Weight Calculator

•  Nutritional Needs Calculator

• Symptoms Navigator

•  Target Heart Rate Calculator

Mercer Belong Apps 
for Employees are software 

programs engineered to help 

employees do. Whether it’s 

viewing a paycheck, comparing 

medical plans, searching job 

postings, or finding corporate 

discounts, these apps support 

learning, working, transacting. 

All are designed to drive 

performance and enhance 

the employee experience by 

keeping them connected to what 

matters most. Some are Mercer 

proprietary solutions, while 

others are designed by select 

partners — some of which you 

may already use. Whatever their 

source or status, Mercer can help 

you seamlessly integrate these 

powerful tools into your new or 

existing portal environment.  

Mercer or Mercer-Partner Apps

DRAFT

Live/Work

BELONG AT 
WORK AND IN MY 
COMMUNITY

Leisure Lane

•  Paid Time-Off Manager

•  Vacation Planner

•  Hobby Heaven

•  Fitness Center

•  Discount Finder

Giving Back

•  Giving One

•  Community Outreach Opportunities

•  My Corporate Social Responsibility

•  Volunteer

Be Lean and Green

•  Submit a Suggestion

Social Networking

•  Diary

•  Yammers

•  Internal Forums

Caring for Loved Ones

•  Dependent Care FSA Modeler

Onboarding 

•  Enwisen AnswerSource Onboarding

Career Development

• My Career Dashboard

• Career Aspirations

• Career Inspirations

•  Grow Your Competencies

• Personality Surveys

Recognition

•  Send a Recognition Note 

•  View Recognition Notes

•  Nominate Colleagues for Recognition

Job Search

•  Internal Listings

Mentoring Management

• Mentorship Matcher

Global Travel Preparation

• Mercer Passport

Learning

• Manage My Courses 

• Virtual Classroom

• On-Demand Learning

TAKE CONTROL  
OF MY CAREER  
AND LEARNING

Career

DRAFT

Apps     That Help  Employees  Do!

Mercer or Mercer-Partner Apps

»

»

DO-IT-YOURSELF TRAINING  
AND EDUCATION

»

e-guides

»

» HEALTH » CAREER

DEEP DIVE

LIGHT TOUCH

FULL HR

You’re ready to take the next step. But how do you get started? The Belong implementation 

process is flexible and readily adaptable to help address a broad range of  scenarios and challenges, 

including timing, budget, acute and strategic business demands, content needs, technology 

environments and culture. 

Mercer uses a collaborative, scalable approach to define 

and develop a portal based on your unique requirements. 

We work with you and all your diverse stakeholders — 

HR leaders, content experts, technologists, employee 

representatives and third party vendors — to make sure your 

portal will meet the needs of your organization.

Although you can implement in a number of ways based 

on need, there are two approaches that we find are most 

common: Deep Dive and Light Touch Full HR.

Ready to Get Started?

“ We need help 
communicating our  
new wellness program.”

“   The retirement section of 
our existing HR portal needs 
serious attention.”

“ How can I be sure my 
employees understand their 
care options and take action 
to improve their health and 
lower my spend?”

APPROACH: 
Deep Dive  
in One Topic Area 
With this approach, you identify one 
subject, such as Health or Money, 
and fully develop it. A “vertical” 
implementation delivers content, 
apps and widgets while offering 
access to additional services and 
information related to a specific 
content need – Money, Health, 
Career, Live/Work.

We find this approach is an effective 
way to support a program launch, 
initiative or organizational change, 
such as a wellness campaign.

APPROACH:  
Light Touch Full HR
With this approach, Mercer helps 
you begin with a portal that is light 
on content, but provides a complete 
framework from which you can build.

This creates a thin slice of the entire 
portal. It can include personalization, 
navigation, targeted functionality 
and information, and the most 
important apps, guides and widgets.

We find it’s most common to use this 
approach when you want a complete 
portal solution, but time, budget or 
resources are limited.

“ We need to connect all  
our HR programs.”

 “ We’d like to drive self-
service and give our 
employees more tools and 
information.”



Moving Forward
Implementations can scale up, down or sideways to work for you. This 
flexibility allows us to scale solutions to meet urgent content delivery 
challenges, deliver modular or phased releases, or deploy full-scale 
portals — whatever your timing and strategy demands. Here are some 
key questions that will drive the scope, cost and timing of your Belong 
implementation.

Implementation Approach

Mercer’s proven four-stage implementation process helps clients optimize their HR 
information and functionality delivery by equipping employees and managers with a 
one-stop online resource for optimal self-service, knowledge sharing and transaction 
performance.

Whether you’re challenged with building an HR portal from the ground up, or simply 
launching a set of informational apps to promote employee understanding and action, 
the Belong implementation model can flex to meet your needs. 

   Which applications will you  
integrate?

   What kind of personalization?
   What are the audiences?
   How many Single Sign-On  
connections?

   What content will you include?
   How much data will you integrate?
   What kind of social media  
would you like to include?

   What are your branding  
requirements?

Stage One:  
Strategy 
Formulation
•�Current�communication/

engagement environment 
audit

•Stakeholder�interviews

•�Concept�model�
development and testing

•Portal�strategy

Stage Two:  
Solution  
Definition
•Content�planning

•User�experience�analysis

•�Prototype�development� 
and testing

•Content�requirements

•Solution�summary

Stage Three:  
Content 
Development  
and Technical 
Build
Content Workstream:

•Mapping

•Repurposing

•Authoring

•Calendaring

Technology Workstream:

•Designing

•Developing

•Testing

Stage Four:  
Load, Launch  
and Govern

•Content�loading

•Governance�planning

•Portal�marketing

•Portal�launch

•Ongoing�maintenance

•��Measurement�and�
optimization
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®Mercer Belong®

The learn, plan, do, engage HR portal solution.   
Email us at joseph.loya@mercer.com or visit us at www.mercer.com.


